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Love



75 years and $20 million later, the epic Harvard 
Grant Study conducted to determine what 

engenders a happy life reported its #1 most 
important conclusion:

“Happiness is Love. Full Stop.” 

Love and healthy relationships are key to our 
overall physical, mental and emotional health and 

well being. 

YET.. .many of us lack the wherewithall to 
successfully love ourselves and those around us.

It’s the most powerful, important 
thing in the world



The Difficult Truth



We are fundamentally social creatures, emotionally & biologically hard-wired for connection, yet:

• The divorce rate in the U.S. is around 45%.

• 96% of women battle guilt and shame daily.

• The majority of single adults are looking for love.

• A mere 13% of women claim to have high self confidence.

• 20% of people are suffering from persistent loneliness, which is now considered one of 
the greatest threats to public health as it is twice as damaging as obesity.

• Over 1 billion people are now connected on Facebook but a study from the University 
of Michigan (among others) found that Facebook undermines happiness and well being.

Love is one of the hardest things in the 
world to get right



YourTango is the leading 
digital magazine dedicated 

to love and relationships
• We know that by helping women love better and 

connect more meaningfully, they feel happier and a 
greater sense of belonging. This is what drives us!

• YourTango focuses on what’s happening inside 
women's hearts and minds. 

• Featuring a collection of diverse voices, YourTango 
shares affirming stories, thoughtful opinions, funny 
perspectives, approachable expert advice, and lots 
of fun, shareable lists that, together, help foster 
stronger, happier relationships with those who 
matter most, including our selves, spouses, kids, 
crushes, friends, families, pets, and, yes, sometimes 
even our exes! 

• We have built a powerful platform in which a 
community of readers, writers, brands, and the 
world’s leading relationship experts connect and 
engage where it matters most: the heart. 



Our Vision is
for YourTango to be 

to Love, 
what ESPN is to 

Sports



We are well on our way. Just ask Google!
YourTango is the #1 search result for “I love you”



YourTango Experts are The Best of the Best In Love:

ESTHER PEREL HELEN FISHER JOHN GRAY

Author of Mating In Captivity,
TED Speaker

Best-Selling Author, Biological 
Anthropologist,and Top TED 
Speaker

Best-Selling Author of Men Are 
From Mars, Women Are From 

Venus

Capturing the heart of our readers…

Leveraging nearly 1,000 PhDs, MDs, best-selling authors, mental health experts, including 25 influential 
thought leaders, YourTango Experts offer compelling research, illuminating insights & actionable advice. 

….with expertise that improves their lives.



Love	&	
Relationships

Internal,	Expert	
&	Actionable

Broader	
Lifestyle

Superficial	&
Entertaining

In a crowded media landscape, 
we found a space large enough 
to sail a ship through. 
Many other female media brands’ focus is 
mostly superficial. By virtue of peddling 
impossible-to-achieve-looks, fancy shoes, 
6-pack abs, and endless celebrity stories, 
they breed insecurity vs. offering 
affirmation & a sense of belonging. 

That’s the YourTango difference.

Rather than “59 Ways to please your 
man,” “How to Trick Him Into Proposing 
to You” and “Just Lose 10 lbs and You’ll 
be Happy!”, YourTango focuses more on 
what’s happening internally in our 
readers’ lives, offering actionable expert 
advice, impactful stories and emotional 
intelligence.



Audience 
Development & 
Building our brand



Connect with emotionally -engaged women on YT!
TRAFFIC & DEMOGRAPHICS

Reach

• 7 MM U.S. Monthly Uniques
• 11.5 MM Global Monthly 

Uniques
• 74% Mobile Traffic

Male/Female 27% M / 73% F

Average Age 30 years old

18 – 34
35 – 54
55+

61% Millennials!
32%
7%

Average HHI $52,000

Some college + 58%

Children in the HH 54%

African American 1.4x Index

Asian 1.4x Index

Hispanic 1.1x Index
Source: Google Analytics, Quantcast 



YourTango Gets Millennials
Millennials are relationship people. They have a 
relationship with everything that matters to 
them: 

THEY HAVE AN EMOTIONAL 
CONNECTION WHEN SHOPPING. 

THEY ARE CONNECTED—
NO MATTER WHERE THEY ARE. 

THEY STRIVE TO BE 
THEIR BEST SELVES.

THEY CELEBRATE THEIR RELATIONSHIPS & 
FAMILY WITH SOCIAL.

THEIR FRIENDS ARE AN 
EXTENSION OF THEIR FAMILY.

THEY’RE AT THE PULSE OF EVERYTHING 
THAT MATTERS TO THEM .



Our Audience: An Incredibly Attractive Consumer

96%

SHARE	PRODUCT	DISCOVERIES
WITH	FRIENDS

92%

SAY	LOOKING	AND	FEELING	
GOOD	IS	A	PRIORITY	

88%

ENJOY	TRYING	NEW
THINGS	

QUANTCAST	AFFINITY	INDEX

Beauty	&	Fitness 6.8x

Leisure	&	Hobbies 5.3x

Arts	&	Entertainment:	 4.6x

Food	&	Drink	 3.7x

Home	&	Garden	 2.6x

Travel 2.6x	

Shopping 2.0x



YourTango is Growing Rapidly on Facebook!

This graph is only for our main page, which is currently attracting about 50,000 new fans per 
week. We put 2 additional FB pages a handful of weeks ago. They each already have nearly 100k 

fans! Our Facebook traffic and likes are all acquired organically.



Winning BIG on Facebook Every Week 
YourTango is winning BIG on 
Facebook, by all measures: 

• MASSIVE REACH: 50 to 
160mm people per week

• INCREASED ENGAGEMENT: 
Engaging 13mm people per 
week

• RAPID FAN GROWTH: We 
are growing by 3.2% week 
over week

Our “People Talking about This” and engagement 
#s on Facebook often exceed those of many other 
popular women’s brands that have much larger fan 
bases than we do. See next page, too.

BRAND Weekly	Fan	
Growth

People	Talking	
about	This #	of	Fans

YourTango 3.20% 2.3	MM 1.5mm
Cosmopolitan 0.80% 961	K 7.7mm

Glamour 0.10% 120	K 4.7mm

Woman's	Health 0.80% 211	K 6.2mm

Refinery29 0.40% 1.4	MM 3.4mm

Elite	Daily 0.80% 1.1	MM 2.9mm

PopSugar 0.10% 44k 1.6mm

Bustle 0.90% 496k 1.1mm



More Evidence of How 
Successfully YourTango 
Competes vis a vis many 

of the most popular 
media brands!



Content and Syndication Partners  
Over 50 major media brands choose YourTango for its editorial… again and again!



In this recent clip, Joy 
Behar introduces the 

segment saying,
“According to that website 

we can’t get enough 
of…YourTango…” 
& then it becomes 

Joy’s Tango!

A regular source of 
material, YourTango 

has become a partner 
to 

The View 



YourTango generates viral hits and tremendous buzz 
We have been featured on The Today Show 20+ times as well as on other news outlets who 
regularly link to us. Radio stations across the U.S. talk about YourTango. We crank out social 
winners such as this hilarious, relatable post with over 1.3mm shares!



Editorial



At the Heart of our Success: 
COMPELLING, REAL, RELATABLE STORIES AND ADVICE
We engage our audience thanks to plenty of emotional honesty and emotional intelligence. Our 
voice is conversational, empathetic, insightful, brave, positive, often raw, and regularly peppered 
with humor.



• Like a trusted friend who has your back, 
who knows all your shortcomings and 
still loves you…

• YourTango is the one who is always there 
to laugh with you, cry with you, 
empathize with you, offer amazing 
advice to you.

• YourTango always keeps it real and tells 
you the truth even if the truth is hard. 

• We communicate, “we get you, you’re 
like us, and we’re in this together!”

• YourTango offers readers Radical 
Acceptance...for themselves & those 
they love!

We forge a powerful, personal 
connection with women 



A Rich Editorial Mix
We entertain, engage & inspire our audience through a compelling editorial line-up

Pro-feminist and topical matters 
including personal, pressing identity 
issues, such as those relating to race, 

gender, confidence & body image

As a company led by & created for women, we seek to inspire & empower all women connected with YourTango—our readers, 
contributors, management, staff, partners & clients—through our editorial! And celebrate the men who stand with & behind us.

Powerful 
personal 
stories

Thoughtful, 
edgy opinions

Research highlights from 
neurobiology to social science 

featuring the likes of Helen 
Fisher & Brene Brown

Endless love 
quotes & memes

Approachable 
expert advice Insights from 

thought 
leaders

Fun, funny, 
shareable quick hitsNews delivered with 

personality

Unexpected 
perspectives



We believe that love is an action word!



YourTango Is All About 
Igniting Action!

We motivate positive changes in 
people’s lives...and fervently believe 
that often the most powerful action 

is to open your heart or mind.

70% of our users claim to take 
action based on what they consume 

on YourTango! 

How?



A Talented In-House Video Team
With more than 2,000 original video content with 
over 50 million views, YourTango’s in-house team 
produces video with top production values and 
very creative, bespoke solutions for our partners.  

The Science Behind Why You Fall In 
Love With  A Certain  “Type”

Featuring
Dr. Helen Fisher, 

Biological Anthropologist

5 Ways NOT To Handle A Nasty 
Facebook Breakup

OVER 
20 MILLION

Views On 
Facebook!

Official Webby
Honoree!



YourTangoExperts



YourTango Experts

• We partner with several of the most trusted and 
accomplished thought leaders in the fields of love, 
family, marriage and mental health.

• Includes dating coaches, marriage & family 
therapists, couples counselors, mediators, and other 
fields of expertise 

• We offer multiple products and services that assist 
members with marketing and branding themselves.

• Publish 300 to 500 expert articles/month

• Our vision is to make YourTango Experts the easy go-
to solution to market their businesses

We have created an ingenious B2B platform for “healers and helpers” to market themselves. It generates 
content & revenue and bolsters our reputation as the love authority!



Advertising



Love is an action word.  YourTango is an action brand

89%
of people 
spend monthly on things like 
dining out, travel, entertainment, 
and personal items such as clothes, 
cosmetics, and gym memberships 
when they are in a relationship.*

70%
of YourTango 
readers 
take action based on 
content read on 
YourTango.**

Our proprietary research corroborates what we all know intuitively, i.e.: Love 
engenders a ton of consumer spending! According to Psychology Today, “fMRI 
neuro-imagery shows that when evaluating brands, consumers primarily use 
emotions rather than information.” 

Love Drives Commerce. Pure and Simple.
*Survey Methodology Harris Poll conducted this study on behalf of the National Endowment for Financial Education 
from February 3-5, 2015, via its QuickQuerySM online omnibus service, interviewing 2,016 U.S. adults aged 18+. **Source: YourTango 2014 user survey



“Positive mentions in social media have been 
proved to drive sales for Unilever brands,” 

according to Shawn O'Neal, VP-global people data 
and marketing analytics, Unilever.

"It's not about the data. It's not about the analysis. 
It's not about the tool. It's about the question they 
asked: Does social activity represent an increase in 

my sales, and the answer is yes.” Causing 
leadership to "give us tens of millions more to 

continue what we're doing."

We are excited by this research given YourTango’s
enormous reach, engagement, and rate of growth 

on Facebook!

Social Media Drives Sales!

Source:	AdAge



A Selection of Brands that Run Directly on YourTango



Leveraging our natural strengths to engage brands & 
generate tremendous earned media for them!

VALUABLE CONSUMER INSIGHTS

SOCIAL & SYNDICATION

YourTango has conducted research 
for brands such as Ford, Durex, 
Trojan & essie...
resulting in valuable consumer 
insights and lots of buzz!

POLLS

SURVEYS

CUSTOM 
STUDIES

BRANDED CONTENT



Campaign Highlights: FORD PROGRAM MISSION
Facilitate couples, friends, and families 
to use time together in their vehicles to 
foster connection and quality time as 
well to encourage more road trips!

ORIGINAL RESEARCH
3 surveys
Nearly 4,000 responses

BRANDED CONTENT
5 articles & 2 infographics
Press releases through PR Newswire

MASSIVE EARNED MEDIA
80MM+ Est. Earned Media Impressions 
Pick-up from Cosmo, Marie Claire, 
Cars.com, Huffington Post, PopSugar, 
Yahoo, Latina, Bustle, Thrillist, Women’s 
Health, Good Housekeeping, 
innumerable blogs, radio stations & 
more! 
PLUS: Andrea Miller appeared on Fox 
News and discussed how Ford Motor Co 
& YourTango encourage you to take a 
road trip!



Campaign Highlights: ESSIE “SHARE the LOVE” Mission
Encouraged audience to get pampered 
with nail salon treatments while 
spending time with someone(s) they 
love. Also connected feeling better 
with looking great and treating 
yourself. 

Original Research
1,800 Survey Responses
Customer Insights

Branded Content 
Custom Designed Infographic
6 Branded Content Articles
Newsletter Features
Numerous SEO links back to essie

Massive Earned Media
10MM+ Est. Earned Media Impressions
3x Yahoo Placements
Yahoo Homepage plus….pick up on:
Good Men Project, Latina, xoJane, 
Ravishly, AskMen, Viral Woman & more!
Over 5,000 shares



Highlights: HARLEQUIN (20 campaigns & counting!)
A MULTI-YEAR PARTNERSHIP
Our partnership with Harlequin has 
delivered viral winners for branded 
content, video, and memes! 

ORIGINAL VIDEO
Over 150,000 video views

BRANDED CONTENT
Shareable memes
Dozens of articles & photogalleries

MASSIVE EARNED MEDIA
We have generated a ton of earned media, 
including placements with Fox News, 
Huffington Post, PopSugar and many 
other popular sites and Facebook pages

BRANDING & BANNER MEDIA
We have run take overs, skins and tons of 
banner media for Harlequin



. At YourTango, we like to be 
whimsical, entertaining and have 
fun. But our sense of purpose is 

rooted in a deep and passionately 
held conviction that helping 
people love better & connect 
more meaningfully makes the 

world a better place.

Cheers to love! 

Please Join us.



THANK YOU!


